Latest News…
James Webber Recruitment—March 2017

STAY UP TO DATE
Have we got your latest
details? If not register here
and we’ll keep you
updated with all the latest
jobs.

Top 5 Restaurant-Related Films (According to JWR…)
OUR NEW WEBSITE
Have you checked out
our new and improved
website? Get acquainted
with our newest features.

We all love a good restaurant
film. Whether it’s a Pixar or a
drama we enjoy them and
sometimes can relate to some of
the experiences that these
characters go through.
Especially if you work in the food
industry. Here are JWR’s top 5
favourite restaurant-related films
and if you haven’t seen these,
we suggest you fit them into
your plans for tonight.
1. Burnt (2015)

POTENTIAL-Find it.
Own it. Work it.
by DAVID GUILE
Former CEO of Macdonald
Hotels, David Guile, has
released an incredible book
on how to be the best
manager/leader you can be
and how to get the best out
of your team. David Guile is
one of the leading figures in
hospitality and in this inspiring
book he will teach you the
Dynamics of Potential with
fantastic results. This is perfect
for those who want to be
leaders in the hospitality
industry. Find out more about
Potential: Find It. Own It. Work
It. and where to buy it here.

This comedy/drama stars
Bradley Cooper as a chef who
has a bad reputation and is
ready to clean up his act. He
moves to London and begins
working at a top restaurant that
can gain three Michelin stars.
This film is definitely a favourite
with our chef consultants.

2. Ratatouille (2007)

4. Chef (2014)

This feel good Pixar film takes
place in Paris and follows a rat
named Remy who dreams of
being a chef despite his family’s
wishes. Remy befriends a
garbage boy at a high class
restaurant and the two strike a
deal, start a partnership and set
into motion a hilarious and
exciting chain of events.

This full star cast is about a head
chef who quits his job and goes
back to public cooking after
having a public meltdown. It is a
funny and charming film starring
Jon Favreau, Scarlett Johansson,
Dustin Hoffman, Robert Downey
Jr., and many more familiar
faces. It will leave you hungry
for a Cuban sandwich.

3. Waiting (2005)

5. The Cook, the Thief, His Wife &
His Lover (1989)

Have you ever worked in a
chain restaurant and hated
every minute or worked as a
waiter in your youth whilst
attending uni? Well, this hilarious
film starring Ryan Reynolds is
worth watching. This cult classic
is about a student who works at
Shenaniganz and has very crazy
work colleagues...

Michael Gambon and Helen
Mirren star in this intense, crime
drama about a marriage
between a crime boss and his
unfaithful wife. It all takes place
in a restaurant where food,
murder and other things (not
suitable for children) are the
exotic fare in this film.

Latest Jobs
Cluster Sales Office Manager—
Bournemouth £35K + Bonus

Senior Sous Chef, Fine Dining—
SW London £30K-£32K + Bonus

Bar Supervisor, 4 Star Hotel—
Surrey £16K-£18K + tips

Business Development Mgr—
Bedfordshire £38K + Benefits

Head Chef, AA Rosettes—
East Sussex £35K-£37K

Food & Beverage Manager—
Cheshire £30K-£32K + Benefits

Project Manager, New Openings
London £110K-140K + Benefits

Chef de Partie—
Cambridgeshire £18K + Benefits

Check out all our jobs on offer
here:
JOBS
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